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ABSTRAC
CT
There is con
nsiderable in
nterest in quaantitatively meam
suring nucleeic acids from
m single cells to small pop
pulations. The most
m
common
nly employed
d laboratory method is the real-time
r
polyymerase chain
n reaction (PC
CR)
analyzed witth the crossin
ng point or crrossing thresh
hold
(Ct) method.. Utilizing a multiwell
m
platee reader we have
h
performed hundreds
h
of reeplicate reacttions each at a set
of initial con
nditions whosee initial numb
ber of copies span
s
a concentrattion range of ten orders off magnitude. The
resultant Ct value distribu
utions are analyzed with stans
dard and noovel statisticaal techniques to assess thee variability/reliaability of thee PCR proceess. Our anallysis
supports the following conclusions. Given sufficcient
replicates, th
he mean and/oor median Ct values are staatistically distin
nguishable and can be ran
nk ordered accross
ten orders of
o magnitude in initial tem
mplate concen
ntration. As expected, the varriances in thee Ct distributtions
grow as the number of in
nitial copies declines
d
to 1. We
demonstratee that these variances
v
are large enough
h to
confound qu
uantitative claassification off the initial condition at low template
t
conccentrations. The
T data indiicate
that a miscllassification transition
t
is centered aroound
3000 initial copies
c
of temp
plate DNA an
nd that the traansition region correlates with
w
independ
dent data on the
thermal weaar of the TAQ
Q polymerase enzyme. We prop
vide data th
hat indicate that an alterrnative endp
point
detection strrategy based on the theorry of well mixxing
and plate filling statisticcs is accuratee below the mism
classification
n transition where
w
the reeal time metthod
becomes unrreliable.
Keywords: Misclassificati
M
ion Transitionn; Single
Molecule Coounting; Rank Ordering Runnning Title; PCR;
P
Replicates annd Reliability

1. INTRO
ODUCTION
N
Real time Poolymerase Chhain Reaction (PCR) is widely

useed for quantitaative analysis [1-3] in a vaariety of clini-cal and research areas includinng the study of
o geneticallyy
modified foods, vaccine
v
efficaacy, and in sysstems biologyy
[4-6
6]. In a real tim
me PCR reacttion the DNA amplificationn
pro
ocess is recordded. The goal oof a quantitatiive analysis iss
to use
u the ampliffication time sseries data,
,
to solve
s
the inverse problem oof determining
g a reasonablee
0 . A satis-pro
oxy for the am
mount of initiaal template,
facttory solution of this inversse problem haas been ham-perred by the am
mplification of error, dilutiion error, thee
multivariate natuure of the enzyyme system an
nd the lack off
a model
m
that accoounts for the vvariability [1,7
7-11].
In
I its stead, thhe ad-hoc crosssing point, Ct, method hass
emeerged [12]. The
T heuristic bbehind the sellection of thee
crossing threshold is predicatted on the observation thatt
plification cuurves from iddentically preepared initiall
amp
con
nditions divergge dramaticallly with iteratiion. In accor-dan
nce with this observation a threshold vaalue is chosenn
close to the deteection threshold to limit vaariability from
m
plification errror. But variaability remainss. It is a welll
amp
kno
own result froom the statisttics of Subsecction 4.8 [13]]
thatt averaging ovver replicates reduces varian
nce in ratio too
the number of reeplicates. In ppractice, from
m 1 to 5 repli-catees appears typpical. Since tthere is a balaance betweenn
cosst, time, effortt, and accuraccy it is of praactical interestt
to understand
u
thhe requiremennt for replicatees and its de-pen
ndence on initiial template cooncentration.
The
T goal of thhis study was to examine the
t variabilityy
in the
t distributioon of Ct valuues generated from a largee
num
mber of identically preparedd replicates ass a function off
the initial templlate concentraation to determ
mine the fol-low
wing:
1)
1 Are measuures of centraal tendency in
nformative off
inittial template concentration
c
over 10 ordeers of magni-tud
de?
2)
2 How manyy replicates arre required to
o discriminatee
betw
ween differennt initial templlate concentraations?
3)
3 How does the number oof replicates depend
d
on thee
inittial template concentration?
c
?
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Using a multiwell plate format we measured hundreds
of replicates to produce Ct value distributions. Using
standard and novel statistical techniques we analyze the
Ct value distributions and demonstrate that the sample
mean and/or median Ct values are statistically significantly distinguishable over ten orders of magnitude.
Furthermore, we show that the sample mean Ct values
are reliably ordered according to the initial concentration
of template. In other words, if x and y are initial template
concentrations with x < y and µx and µy are the corresponding sample mean Ct values then µx > µy. The order
reverses because less initial template requires more
cycles of PCR to amplify. We utilize ordering as a convenient and natural device to quantify the role of replicates on reliability. We ask and answer the following
question: Given an unlabeled dilution series how many
replicates are required to reliably order the tubes? We
find that the answer depends on the range of initial template.
A focus of this work was to cover as broad a range of
initial conditions as possible with the same experimental
format. We observed that the mean and/or median Ct
values had the smallest variance above 104 initial copies.
Most published standard curves focus on this range [2].
Few studies have analyzed issues of variability and robustness below this range. We show that below 104 initial copies the probability of misclassification of the initial template concentration given a Ct value grows rapidly and saturates near a half. The dispersion in the Ct
value distributions and the rise in misclassification correlate with an independent measure of the thermal wear
of the TAQ polymerase enzyme.
Driven by the observed broadening of the Ct value
distributions below a thousand initial copies, and inspired by elegant methods that sidestep the issues
created by the dynamics of exponential growth [14-18],
we examined a format for single molecule detection utilizing an endpoint analysis and the statistical properties
of well mixing and plate filling. We present data that
such an assay is accurate where the real time method
becomes unreliable.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. PCR
Rt-PCR results were generated using linearized double
stranded EC3 plasmid DNA containing the ybdO gene.
The plasmid was linearized by digestion with the restriction enzyme BamH1 prior to PCR. The following primer
sequences were used.
1) Forward: 5’-AAT TAT TCT AAA ACC AGC
GTG TC-3’
2) Reverse: 5’-TTT GGG ATT GAA TCA CTG TTT
C-3’
The PCR supermix was prepared as described in [19],
with the exception that we used Qiagen HotStarTaq Cat
Copyright © 2010 SciRes.

# 203203, Roche dNTPs Cat# 13583000, DMSO Sigma
# D8418 at 2%, and Sybr Green (Sigma # 86205) at
5-times the recommended concentration. Primers were
used at a concentration of 1 µM. All samples were run
on the 384 well plate platform using an Applied Biosystems 7900HT thermocycler and the SDS 2.3 software.
The Ct value threshold was set at 5.0 RFU (Relative
Fluorescence Units) for all samples. The DNA concentrations of concentrated stocks were measured using a
Nano-Drop 100 spectrophotometer prior to use. Subsequent dilutions were performed using sterile, nuclease
free water from Ambion # AM9937. The following
thermo-cycling program was used.
1) 2 min at 50°C Initial Warmup Phase;
2) 15 min at 95°C Initial TAQ Activation Step;
3) 1 min at 95°C DNA Denaturation;
4) 1 min at 50°C Primer Annealing;
5) 1 min at 72°C DNA Extension;
6) 0.25 min at 80°C Fluorescence Measurement;
7) Repeat Steps 3-6 forty times.

2.2. Preparation of Identical Replicates
To ensure uniformity in the face of pipetting error the
PCR supermix was prepared in well-mixed batches in a
14-mL conical tube. Each sample consisted of 184 replicates and 8 negative controls, requiring exactly half of
a 384 well plate. All of the components except for DNA
were loaded into a 14 mL conical tube in the following
order: 800 µL PCR buffer, 5.6 mL of nuclease free water,
160 µL DMSO, 320 µL MgCl2 (Qiagen Cat #
124113012), 160 µL of a primer mix (a 1:1 mix of the
forward and reverse primer stored at a concentration of
50 M each), 160 µL Sybr Green (100X stored in DMSO),
160 µL of dNTPs, and lastly 80 µL of Taq polymerase.
We have noticed that the order at which these are added
affects the reproducibility of the assay. The mixture was
vortexed at high speed for 1 minute. 335 µL of supermix
was then removed to be used as a negative control and
placed into a 1 mL eppendorf tube and 25 µL of water
was added. This mixture was then briefly vortexed to
ensure well mixing. The remaining 7.105 mL of supermix was then split equally four ways into 2 mL cryostat
tubes, and 134 µL of water plus the amount of desired
DNA was added to each cryostat tube. Each tube was
then briefly vortexed. For each reaction contained within
a single well of the plate, 10 µL of the respective reaction mix was loaded into a well of the 384 well plates.

2.3. TAQ Polymerase Pre-Wear Assay
The PCR supermix was prepared as described above, but
without template DNA. Steps 1 and 2 of the PCR
process were executed following which samples were
pre-worn by thermocycling the supermix as described in
steps 3 through 6 above. Samples were pre-worn from 5
to 40 cycles. 108 copies of initial template DNA were
JBiSE
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added to the preworn enzyme with subsequent resumption of cycling. An efficiency was calculated by averaging the derivative over the resultant amplification curve.

fication. The conditional probabilities are estimated from
the measured Ct value frequency distributions.

2.4. Statistical Analysis of Ct Distributions

Experiments were performed using 20µm latex beads
from Beckman Coulter (#PN6602798) using flat bottom
96 well plates from Becton Dickinson Labware. 96 well
plates were used in place of 384 well plates for ease of
microscopic analysis. Various dilutions of beads were
prepared using a Beckman Multisizer Coulter Counter 2.
25 µL of each dilution was loaded into each well of the
96 well plate. The number of beads in each well was
counted with a Nikon TE-2000 microscope.

The sample mean Ct values for each initial template concentration were compared pairwise using a permutation
test that is asymptotically valid and robust in situations
where the distributions are not necessarily normal and/or
the ratio of the variances is unknown, indicating that a
t-test is not supported [20,21]. The test statistic T [20],
measures the difference in mean rank of the samples
within their union, scaled by a consistent estimator of
their variance. Because the Ct value distributions may be
skewed by outliers, we also considered the median as a
measure of central tendency. The median Ct values were
compared pair-wise using a bootstrap test that has been
shown to outperform all reasonable alternative methods
[22].
Given a linear regression, y  mx  b , of the mean/
median Ct values against x = log(n), the log of the number of initial copies of template, a relative error was calculated from the quantiles of the Ct value distributions as
follows. Allow Qhx and Qlx to be high and low quantile values chosen from the Ct value distribution generated by initial log template x. Since the Ct value generally increases with decreasing amount of initial template
the slope m of the regression line(s) is negative. Thus,
the difference in the predicted amount of initial template
DNA from the distributions divided by the input amount
is given as:
n 10

n

( Qlx  b )  m

 10
10 x

( Qhx  b )  m

(1)

Let U represent the universe of possible Ct values, and
let T stand for the collection of possible initial template
concentrations. The initial template concentrations are
thought of as the class labels. We consider the probability of misclassifying an observed Ct value given a known
class label. Suppose that we draw a Ct value from a given class, how likely is it to find that value in any of the
other classes? The mean misclassification probability is
estimated from the Ct value distributions corresponding
to different initial template concentrations according to
the following formula.
P ( x)   P (i | x ) P (i | T \ x)

(2)

iU

where P(i | x) is the conditional probability of finding
the Ct value i, given the initial template concentration x,
and the P(i | T \ x) is the conditional probability of
observing that same value given any initial template
concentration other than x . The later conditional probability is interpreted as the probability of misclassiCopyright © 2010 SciRes.

2.5. Plate Filling with Microbeads

2.6. Plate Filling Simulations
The statistics of the plate filling stochastic process were
modeled using Monte-Carlo simulation. For instance, the
expected number of empty wells in a 96 well plate was
estimated by simulation using the following function:
Table[Mean[
Table[Length[
Complement[Range[96],
RandomInteger[Range[96], m]]], {10000}]], {m,
1, 600}]
Here m is the number of molecules being plated from
a well mixed solution. The mean is estimated from
10,000 realizations. The standard deviation is computed
by replacing the function Mean by Standard Deviation.
A graph of these functions is shown in Figure 9. All
simulations and analysis were carried out in Mathematica 6.03 (Wolfram Research), and the notebooks are
available upon request.

3. RESULTS
The Ct value data are summarized in Figure 1. The figure shows that above 104 copies the data are distributed
about the median with smaller variance than those below.
Outliers exist across all the data, mostly trending upward
of the median, indicative of reactions lagging behind the
pack. The data show the distributions as collected across
ten orders of magnitude in initial template.

3.1. Mean and Median Ct values
While the Ct value distributions below 104 copies of initial template DNA are broad and noisy, the sample
means and medians form a monotone increasing series
when stratified according to initial template. These data
are shown in Table 1. The means and medians are very
nearly equal in all cases and the data distributions appear
unimodal.
At initial template concentrations larger than 104 initial copies the data distributions seen in Figure 1 appear
JBiSE
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Table 1. Sampple mean and median
m
Ct valuess. The correspon
nding distributiions are shown in Figure 1.
Observe that thhe sample meanns and medians form an ordereed sequence straatified by initiaal template.
Distribution Number
N

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Log Copies Template
T

9.0

8.0

7.3

6.3

5.7

4.1

1.99

1.1

0.3

Replicates

184

182

183

183

184

183 184 179 7300 175

178

Mean Ct Valuue

6.6

10.66

12.8

15.6
6

19.5 25.5 27.6 28.8 30.7 35.5 36.4

Median Ct Vaalue

6.6

10.44

12.8

15.7
7

19.3 25.5 28.1 28.7 30.7 35.0 35.7

3.1 2.1

Figure 1. Summ
F
mary of the Ct value data, straatified as a funcction of the logg of the initial nnumber of copiees
o DNA ampliffied. As describbed in the materrials and metho
of
ods section, a minimum
m
of 1755 replicates werre
r at each initiial condition. The
run
T box covers two
t quartiles ab
bout the mediann with outliers shown as the reed
d
dots.
Outliers arre defined as pooints beyond 3//2 the discrete in
nterquantile rannge from the eddge of the box.

to identify distinguishablee mean and median
m
values and
no hypothesiis test appearss necessary. However
H
at loower
template conncentrations it is not clear thhat the meanss are
not within a fraction off a standard deviation of one
another. Whhen all of the data points are
a taken intoo account the meeans and mediians are statisttically differennt at
a level of siggnificance greeater than 1/200000 with thee exception of thhe smallest tw
wo medians that
t
were stattistically differennt at the 3/10000 level of significance. The
result of the significance test
t for the means
m
is displaayed
in Table 2.
The Ct vaalue distributiions may not be normal and
because we do not a priori know thee ratio of the variances, standard hypothesis tests to coompare meanss are

Copyright © 2010 SciRes.

nott justified. Several
S
non-pparametric methods
m
havee
beeen proposed for
f this comm
mon situation
n [20,21] andd
hav
ve shown to have power. The last row
w of Table 2
con
ntains the T--statistic com
mparing temp
plate-adjacentt
disttributions. Thhe values of thhe T-statistic are generallyy
decclining as tem
mplate decreasses and come closer to thee
upp
per boundary of the null distribution. Because thee
fou
urth and fifth distributionss are non-oveerlapping thee
varriance estimattor takes its minimum vaalue and thiss
exp
plains the largge T value. Alll of the otherr pairs of dis-trib
butions contaiin some overrlap and hencce have muchh
larg
ger variancess. The data inndicate that with approx-imaately 184 replicates the Ct method can
n provide dis-crim
mination overr nine orders of magnitudee. One goal off

JBiSE
E
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our work, too be describeed below, is to provide soome
analysis of how
h
few repllicates are reqquired to reliaably
make the sam
me claim.

3.2. Standaard Curves
A linear reggression of thhe mean Ct values against log
initial copiess of DNA tem
mplate is shoown in Figurre 2.
The regressiion line captuures the dataa reasonably well
w
over the entirre range of innitial template concentrationn. In
contrast, Figgure 1 gives thhe impressionn that the dataa are
described byy a function that
t
is initiallyy linear and then
t
contains at least
l
two sigm
moid like trannsitions. This can
also be seenn in the oscillaation of the data
d
about thee regression line in Figure 2.
t same enzyyme
In an indeependent expeeriment with the
and supermix, we examinned the wear that the enzyyme
experiences as a functionn of thermocyycling alone. The

4633

ddle of the traansition regionn correspondss to a Ct valuee
mid
of approximately
a
y 25. As seenn in Figure 1,
1 the thermall
weaar transition corresponds
c
too the region neear 104 copiess
wheere the distribbutions begin tto broaden. Because of thiss
ind
dependent obseervation, we ssplit the data in two at thiss
tran
nsition point and considerred a piecewise linear re-gression. The datta are summarrized in Figurre 4.
Given
G
a regression model oof the data we computed a
meaasure of the relative errorr of the inverrsion process,,
from
m the spread in the Ct vallue distributio
ons, using thee
equ
uation for n, as
a described inn Subsection 2.4. The firstt
and
d third quartilees were used to produce th
he data shownn
in Figure
F
5. Thee data show thhat the relativ
ve error is ap-pro
oximately 20%
% above 104 initial copies, and risess
shaarply below. The
T piecewisee linear regreession, shownn
as the red line, produces a llarger relativee error in thee
tran
nsition region,, and agrees elsewhere.

Table 2. Results of testting the null hyypothesis of sto
ochastic equalitty. A hypothesis test was
applied pairwise to Ct value
v
distributioons adjacent in
n initial templatte concentrationn. The extreme vallues of the distribution of the T-statistic und
der the null hyppothesis are shhown along
with the T-statistic
T
for adjacent
a
distribbutions. The disstributions, e.g.. “2v1”, are labbeled as in
Table 1. In each test, thhe null distributtion was simullated using 20,0000 random peermutations
applied too the pooled daata as describedd in [20]. In eacch test the calculated T-statisttic fell outside of thhe range indicatting that the p-vvalue is less th
han 1/20000. Inn each case the null hypothesis is reejected with confidence.
Propertyy

2v1

3vv2

4v3

5v4

6v5

7v6

8v7

9v8

10v99

11v10

Min

-5.02

-3.85

-4.63

-4.25

-4.06

-4.10

-3.94

-4.62

-4.500

-3.57

Max

3.93

4..17

3.87

3.74

4.13

5.03

4.77

4.87

3.73

3.74

T

684.33

399.61

51.45

2
23809.7

91.0

24.27

7.29

18.37

81.7

4.22

Figure 2. Linear regresssion of the meaan Ct values with log initial coopy number. Thhe regression line is
i shown in redd along with a 95%
9
confidencee interval in dashed line. The error bars
on the inddividual data pooints reflect onne standard deviation computeed from the Ct vvalue distributions..

Copyright © 2010 SciRes.
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Figure 3. TAQ efficiiency as a funnction of therm
mo-cycling pre-wear. An efficciency is
computeed as the averaage derivative of
o relative fluorescence over thhe amplificationn curves.
Error baars represent a standard
s
deviatiion over three independent
i
expperiments.

Figure 4. Piecewise linnear regressionn of the mean Ct values. The data
d were split aaccording
to the trrends observed in Figures 1 annd 3.

3.3. Misclassification
The graph of the relative error of the linear regresssion,
shown in Figure 5 is an attempt to quuantify the efffect
that the broaadening of thee Ct value disstributions hass on
the inverse problem
p
of asssigning an inittial template conc
centration frrom a measurred Ct value. In an alternaative
attempt to suummarize the impact of thhe variance off the
Ct value disttributions on the
t process off categorizingg the
initial template concentraation based on
o a measuredd Ct
value we connsidered statiistics such as that summarrized
in the equatioon for P(x) deescribed in Subbsection 2.4.
The constrruction of a standard
s
curvee, as describeed in
Copyright © 2010 SciRes.

the previous secction, is one way to assig
gn a templatee
ncentration too a measuredd Ct value. Now
N
considerr
con
ano
other. Considder each disttribution of Ct values ass
representing a class. The class label is th
he initial tem-platte concentratiion. The heuriistic is this: Given
G
a meas-ured Ct value cooming from one of these classes, how
w
m
tthis value witth the wrongg
likeely is it to misassociate
classs label? The larger the ovverlap between
n the meat off
the distributions, the more likkely it is thatt an unknownn
ue will be miisclassified. T
The formula for
f P(x) givenn
valu
quaantifies this notion.
n
The reesults, condittioned on ourr
dataa set, are show
wn in Figure 66.
JBiSE
E
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Figure 5. Relative errror of the PCR process as calcculated from thhe Ct value disttributions
B and Red respectively.
r
Thhe Ct valand thee standard curvees shown in Figgures 2 and 4, Blue
ues corrresponding to the first and third
t
quartile were
w
used to caalculate a ∆DN
NA value
whose limits
l
were calculated using thhe regression liine(s), accordinng to the definiition of n
given inn Subsection 2.4.

Figure 6. Misclassificaation frequencyy calculated acccording to the definition
d
of P(xx) given in
Subsecttion 2.4 and connditioned upon the Ct value disstributions show
wn in Figure 1.. A best fit
Hill's fuunction is show
wn as the dashhed line. The midpoint
m
of thee transition occcurs at approximaately 2950 copies of initial tem
mplate DNA.

The analyssis indicates, as
a is clearly correlated withh the
results show
wn in Figure 1, that abovve 105 copies the
probability of
o misclassificcation are smaall, less than 0.1.
Over a narroow range spannning the nexxt two decadees of
concentrationn the probabiility rises to one half. Suubsequently, at loower concentrrations, the prrobability morre or
less saturatees at the vallue of one half
h
and equuates
Copyright © 2010 SciRes.

ded nature off
classsification to coin flippingg. The two sid
the flip is interprreted as the chhance of bein
ng in the rightt
classs or out, in a one versus all sense. Frrom a best-fitt
Hill’s function, shown
s
as the dotted curve, it is deducedd
thatt the midpoinnt of the miscclassification transition oc-currs at 103.47 ≈ 2950
2
initial coopies of templlate DNA. Ass
can
n be seen in Figure
F
2, the ordered pair (3.47,25) liess
JBiSE
E
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close to the regression liine and well within the error
e
stripe, indicaating the concordance betw
ween the relaative
error, misclasssification andd pre-wear datta.

3.4. Rank Ordering
O
wiith Replicatees
In the first section
s
we sum
mmarized the findings thatt the
sample meann and median Ct values comp
mputed from alll the
data are stattistically distiinguishable annd rank ordeered.
This was the case using alll 184 replicattes per initial temt
plate concenntration. Doubtless it is of interest to unnderstand how few
w data are reqquired to makee this same claiim.
In this secction we imaggine the folloowing experim
ment.
Suppose that an investigatoor has produceed a serial diluution
f
in a set of tubbes, with no errror other thann that coming from
a correctly caalibrated pipettteman. Howevver, the tubes conc
taining the dilution seriees are unlabeeled and become
scrambled ass to order, butt not contents. It is unequivvocal
that the amouunt of DNA within
w
the tubess form a monootone
series. The question
q
is to determine hoow many repliicate
PCR runs aree required suchh that the resulltant sample mean
m
Ct values corrrectly order, and
a hence labeel, the tubes wiith a
given level of
o confidence? We imagine that rank ordeering
is one level of
o quantitationn removed from
m inversion, but
b a
closely relateed pre-requisitee.
Conditioneed on our data we can answeer this questionn by
Monte-Carlo simulation. From
F
each Ct value distribuution
r
unifformly at randdom and com
mpute
we draw k replicates
their sample mean
. Thhis mimics ann experiment with
w
T resulting set
s are sortedd according to their
t
k-replicates. The
numerical vaalues and if thiis order agreess with that of their
t
class labels, x,
x we score thiis trial positivee. We computee the
fraction of poositive draws that
t resulted inn correctly orddered
sample meanns, from a total of 20,000 drraws at each value
v
of k. The resuults are shown in Figures 7 and
a 8.

Figure
F
7 show
ws that individual data po
oints can rankk
ord
der the highesst concentratioons from 104 to 109 initiall
cop
pies with greaater than 90%
% accuracy co
onditioned onn
ourr data. The usee of 8 or moree replicates gu
uarantees 99%
%
acccuracy. The innset to Figuree 8 shows thee performancee
wheen all the daata are considdered togetherr. These dataa
ind
dicate that 35 or
o more repliccates are requiired to exceedd
90%
% accuracy ovver the entiree concentratio
on range. Fig-uree 8 shows that the larger vaariance of thee distributionss
witth smaller inittial template iis responsible for the beha-vior of the samplle over the enttire range.

3.5
5. End Point Detection
In the
t previous sections
s
we hhave detailed an
a analysis off
variiance that shoows that below
w 104 and ceertainly below
w
100
0 initial copiess of template D
DNA, quantitaation via stan-dard
d curves or cllassification viia a Ct value is
i confoundedd
by error. As an alternative
a
we describe a forrmat for singlee
molecule detectioon utilizing an endpoint anallysis. We havee
separated the anaalysis into twoo parts. In thee first part wee
con
nsider the proccess of plate fi
filling. We sho
ow that theoryy
and
d experiment are
a in good aggreement. In th
he second partt
we show that thee process of am
mplification by
y PCR simplyy
reveeals the patternn of plate fillinng.
Suppose,
S
as before,
b
that w
we pipette id
dentical, welll
mix
xed, aliquots of a DNA soolution into th
he wells of a
multiwell plate and
a perform 440 cycles of PC
CR and countt
the total number of wells that amplified abo
ove the detec-tion
n limitation off the machine.. Our data dem
monstrate thatt
the expected num
mber of unampplified wells is
i an informa-tivee statistic thatt has the propperty that its error
e
decliness
as the
t total numbber of moleculles of DNA deeclines [23].
Figure
F
9 shoows the excellent congrueence betweenn

Figure 7. Reliability of replicates
r
givenn the task of ran
nk ordering a dillution series. Thhe results for
t
concenntrations with x ≥ 104.
rank orderring the initial template

Copyright © 2010 SciRes.
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Figure 8. Reliability of replicates given the task of
o rank orderingg a dilution serries. The
t
distrib
butions with x < 104. Inset shhows the
results for rank orderiing the initial template
results over the entire range of initial template DNA
A, see Table 1.

heoretical plate filling statisticcs. The exFiguree 9. Agreementt between experrimental and th
pected number of em
mpty wells is shhown as a functtion of the total number of beeads distributed among
a
the wellls of a 96-well plate.
p
The expected number off unfilled wells calculated
from thheory is shownn as the solid blue line, while one standard deviation
d
is shoown as the
dotted green line. Expperimental data are shown in reed.

theory and experiment
e
forr filling of 966-well plates with
w
solutions of 20 micron laatex beads as described inn the
methods. Utiilizing PCR too discriminatee wells filled with
w
DNA from thhose that are not,
n is more complex
c
than optical bead couunting. Figuree 10 describess the results of
o an
endpoint anaalysis. Each data
d
point reppresents an inndependent expeeriment. The concentrationns of DNA pllated
for PCR werre determinedd through diluution as descriibed
Copyright © 2010 SciRes.

in methods.
m
Whhen these putative DNA concentrations
c
s
are uniformly sccaled by a faactor of 2.4 th
he data agreee
rem
markably well with the theoory over the en
ntire length off
the plate filling curve.
c

4. CONCLUS
C
SIONS
Witth a sensitive PCR plate reaader we have examined thee
varriability of real time PCR process. Wee have shownn
JBiSE
E
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Figure 10. The numbeer of unamplifiied wells as a function
f
of the number of DN
NA molecules sppread over a 3884 well plate. The
T expected nu
umber of emptty wells calculaated from
theory inn blue. The redd dots represent experimental PCR
P
endpoint data.
d

that using leess than a few
w hundred repplicates per innitial
template conncentration ennsures that thee mean Ct vaalues
are statistically distinguishhable and rannk ordered corrresponding withh the initial amount
a
of tem
mplate DNA. We
have shown that the meean/median vaalues can bee regressed over ten orders of magnitude.
The Ct vaalue distributiions appear noisy below 104
copies of initial template DNA and thhe results of two
independent statistical tecchniques conffirm this obseervation. Indepenndent data onn TAQ-wear indicate thatt the
enzyme expeeriences a trannsition of decrreasing efficieency
in the correspponding regioon.
Given a sttandard curve,, the Ct value distributions
d
w
were
used to quanntify the impaact of the varriability of thhe Ct
values on thhe process of predicting thhe initial tempplate
concentrationn. The relativee error varies from 7% to 50%
5
over the highest initial teemplate conceentrations aveerag%. Both the reelative error and
a the misclaassiing near 20%
fication analyysis capture thhe transition from
f
low variaance
to high. The misclassificattion frequencyy is smoother and
perhaps more intuitive to interpret while the relativee error analysis perhaps morre quantitativee. The misclaassification analysis suggestts an alternaative clasificaation
approach to solving the innverse problem. Instead off using a standarrd curve to coonvert a Ct vaalue into an innitial
template conncentration wee consider probabilistic classsification into one of a discreete number off template classses.
We are curreently exploringg this idea.
A questionn central to thhe analysis off the Ct value distribution dataa concerns thhe role of repllicates. The value
v
of replicates stems from the
t statistical fact that the variance of the distributionn of sample means
m
is smaaller
Copyright © 2010 SciRes.

than
n the variancee of the data ddistributions. What lessonss
can
n the data disttributions teaach about how
w many repli-catees are required in practice ffor resolution
n and reprodu-cibiility? Rank orrdering of thee sample mean
ns is a conve-nien
nt and meaninngful device ffor exploring this question..
Ran
nk ordering siimulations witth our data su
uggest that thee
num
mber of repliccates requiredd depends on the range off
inittial template. Below the trransition region individuall
dataa points proviide better thann 90% rank acccuracy, whilee
35 or more repliicates are sugggested below the transitionn
region for the sam
me degree of rank accuracy
y. But this is a
dish
heartening ressult for the foollowing reaso
on: More rep-licaates are requirred precisely where the saample may bee
scarce. For sampples with smaall initial temp
plate concen-trattions it may be more accuraate to consideer an endpointt
metthod using thhe expected nnumber of (u
un) amplifiedd
wellls than to connsider replicates.
These
T
data, annd the work of other grou
ups [24] havee
dem
monstrated thaat the use of the Ct method in conjunc-tion
n with statisticcal replicates renders the process
p
of reall
tim
me PCR capabble of quantiitative analyssis for initiall
DN
NA samples raanging from uupwards of 104 molecules..
How
wever the datta presented aabove show th
hat for tens too
hun
ndreds of initial copies real time PCR is unreliable forr
quaantitation. Wee and other grroups have beeen exploringg
alteernative methhods for singlle molecule detection
d
andd
cou
unting. In thiss regard, a pprocess involv
ving endpointt
anaalysis shows siignificant prom
mise.
We
W have described a decoomposition of
o single mo-lecu
ule counting into plate filling and ampllification. Wee
hav
ve demonstratted through ssimulation and experimentt
that the expecteed number off (un)amplifieed wells is a
JBiSE
E
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robust statistic on which to base an inverse problem or
a rigorous hypothesis test to count small numbers of
single molecules. The observed linear scaling between
expected and perceived DNA concentration indicates
that amplification by PCR is directly related to plate
filling.
It remains an open problem to determine the conditional probability with which PCR can amplify above
threshold in 40 cycles from a single strand of DNA.
While it is currently impossible to enumerate individual molecules or particles smaller than a nanometer, it
is straightforward to count macroscopic objects such
as latex beads or single yeast cells with a Coulter
counter. Haploid yeast cells provide a convenient and
verifiable means to deliver single copies of Bacillus
subtilis genes such as ybdO into the wells of a multiwell PCR plate.
In this way, we are currently exploring the relationship between amplification and DNA copy number.
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